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CHAPTER XVI 
THE THREE PHASES OF EVE I 

"Now Abraham and Sarah were old I 
and were well stricken in age; and it 
c e as e d to be with Sarah after the 
manner of women. " 

Genesis 18:12 

Question: Why is the menopause l 

called the "change of life"? I 

All the daughters of Eve experience 
three phases in their progression 
through womanhood, i.e. puberty, 
the reproductive years, and the cli-
materic. The menarche is the out-
ward manifestation that pubescence 
is about to end and that the reproduc -
tive years are at hand. Cessation of 
menses - the menopause - heralds 
the end of reproductive potential and 
the beginning of a change in the way 
of life. Menstruation 1s usually re-
garded as a normal physiologic pro-
cess and some imaginative gyriecol-
ogist once referred to it as "the womb 
weeping for the cast-off ovum~" A ct-
ually, menstruation is a destructive 

(Continued on Page 4) 

WILLIAM D_. HENDERSON, M.D. 

MCG Urologists 
Win Award For 
Second Year 

V. P. S YDENSTRICKER, M.D. 

BLUEPRINT 
For Socialism 

By RICHARD TORPIN, M.D .• 

In an autocratic nation· socialism 
may result from the chaos of a vio .. 
lent revolution especially where the 
people have been illiterate and op-
ipressed and where there is a well• 
trained cadre to direct them. 

Howdoyou socialize a stable dem .. 
ocratic representative government? 
It is relatively simple if a few rea-
sonable appearing alterations are in .. 

~ traduced. 
F i r s t, y o u liberalize the voting 

privileges tending to universal suf • 
Dr. Richard B. Ebert",. professor ferage. This has the appearance of 

and chairman of the Department of beingjustandfair to all. It also has 
Medicine, University of Arkansas the effect of bringing the intelligence 
School of Medicine, will deliver the of the government in line with that 
Annual V .P. Sydenstricker ~cture of the average citizen which obvious .. 
at 12:00Noon on Tuesday, May 15, lyisnotashighas it might or should 
1962. Dr. Ebert will speak on Pul- .be. 
monary Emphys·ema. Second, you cautiously introduc~ a 

DoctorWilliamD. Henderson, Res- Dr. Sydenstricker was for many graduated income tax and to insurE 
ident in Urology, received the award years chairman of the Department of its passage you plead its justice and 
of the Southeastern Section of the Medicine at MCG: until he retired fairness and be sure to inform the 
American Urological Association for in 195 7. At present he is employed voters that it will never rise above 
his presentation of a problem case bythe V.A. Hospital, Forrest Hills onepercentof anyone's income. As 
at their recent meeting in Belleair, Division. the tax will inevitably rise it will 
Florida. A plaque was presented to 1------------------t- create more and more cheaters. 
DoctorHendersonbyDoctorT. Leon will be most instructive to be pre- This will have a tendency to demor-
Howard, a past president of the Am- sented at the meeting. The award ls alize the citizens arousing suspicion 
erican Urological Association. given on the basis of the most inter- and informers, all to the good of 

Some twenty years ago Doctor How- es ting and instructive case on the socialism which is better able to con-
a rd inaugurated the pr.oblem .case basis of diagnostic survey, quality trol a citizen if h~ may think tha1 
porti_on of the program which any ·of presentation of the problem and .there is some dereliction hanging 
physician who expects to attend may its solution. over his head. To keep others in 
submit a case for pr~entation. A Doctor Hal Stubbs of the Urology line crackdown on the cheaters even 
committee then selects those which Service won·the award last year. (Continued on Page 7) 
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Death Claims Mr. J. F. Sosby 
Mr. J. F. Sosby, Specialist Consul-

tant and Coordinator of Rehabilita-
tion Services at the Eugene Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital, died of. a heart 
ailment, April 26, 1962 . 

The dimmer the light, the more 
the scai:idal power. · 

Sh e picked u p the phone • "Yes• 
dear," she said into it. "That's all 
right, don't hurry. Enjoy yourself. 
Goodbye." 

As she turned from the phone the 
guy in the bed said: "Who was that?" 

"My husband." 
"What did he want?" 

THE CADAVER 
'l~he Cadaver is printed in Au-

gusta, Georgia, six to nine times 
yearly and distributed to the stud-
ents and staff of the Medical College 
of Georgia. Arrangements for mail-
ing to other persons can . be made 
through the distribution editor. Mr. Sosby was a native Georgian 

born in Franklin County. He was 
educated at Young Harris College 
and Piedmont College where he 
graduated Bachelor of Arts • Sub-
sequently he received an M.A. and 
a Master of Education degree from 
the University of Georgia. 

"Hejustcalled to say he'd be home 
·late tQnight. He's downtown playing Senior editor: Bob Youngblood 
poker with you and a bunch of the Junior editor: Chet Kanavage 
boys." 

lnitiallyhewas a teacher and taught 
at Sparks Junior College and the Pub-
lic Schools in Franklin, Madison and 
Stephens Counties. Following this 
he served as Superintendent of 
Schools for nine years at Royston, 
Georgia and for six years at Millen. 
In 1943 he was appointed Counselor 

in the Rehabilitation Division of the 

* * * * * * * * * * 
· Salesman: "I s e 11 underthings for 
: nudist colonies." 

Farmer's daughter: "What kind of 
underthings do nudists need?" 
Salesman: "Cushions!" 

ton, Georgia; his son Thomas, who * * * * * * * * * * * 
isatpresentastudent at the Medical : Prof.: "A fool can ask more ques- • 
College of Georgia and his daughter : tions than a wise man can answer." 
Suzanne. We extend to them our sin- Student: "No wonder so many of us 1 

cerest sympathy in their great loss. flunk." 
State Department of Education and 1~~~~~~~~~~~-i~~~~~~-.~-.~~~~~~~~~~~ :: .. : .. : .. : .. ::-.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ..... : .. : .. : .. : .. :~: .. : .. : .. : .. : ..... : ..... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :· 
in 1958 was assigned to the Talmadge .::: ;!; . 

·Business manager: John Pappa~ 

Distribution editor: Gordon Carson 

Cartoonist: Sherrill Kelly 

Student contributors: Nyda Brown, 
Will Brown, Bill Collins, Mack 
Allen, Stephen Edmundson, Jean 
Cardin. 

Staff contributors: Drs. H. B. O'-
Rear, W. G. Rice, R. B. Green-
blatt, J. H. Sullivan, W. L. Shep-
heard, and J . W. Harkess. Hospital. •i• .i. : 

WI~~ ~:r~:~n!~;u:::i;~~~yo~~,0~: ~1~ fl tltntt i\ttt Ult1t ~ r htrul i: Faculty Advisors: Dr. Robert B. 
d 1 f h b A • :J ~ Greenblatt, Dr. W. G. Rice. 

was the i ea man or is jo • •t •? ..---------------....... 
man of infinite kindness and tact, he :.i·:=. 'ltJt· 1%tnrn ~nrt· nty · .. ·; .. ·. 
endeared himself to patients and • .lrl ~ :J 'J::1 ~ • 
medical staff alike. His extensive ·;~ • • • • • • • • • .• • • • .. • • .. • • • • .. • .. .. • • • • ,. ... ,. .... ,. • • • • • •!• 
experience inall phases of hi~ work ~ y . y 
with his profound knowledge of peo- ":' The attendants to the most recent meeting of the Milton •t 
ple made it possible for him to solve )'. "Antony Medical Historical Society on Wednesday, May :i: 
many apparently insoluble problems. ·i· 9, were rewarded by the delightfully entertaining dis- ·~· :i: cussion of the origin and development of Johns Hop - :s: 
We are all proud to have worked and { kins University and Hospital, that was given by Dr. ·~· 
to have been friends with such a man. •i William Headley. They were further favored with re- •i• 
H is absence will be grievous ly felt "i fre shments, including genuine German beer. Student •t 

~ x ':Jy his rr.any friends and c li ents . . .•. membership is one do 11 a r per year and regular .i. 
:-...1.:- . SrJsby is _survived by hi e, wife , .:. attendance. .i. 

·~· •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '• •••••••. ·i· the :rJrmer K ar .. J1lee:n Duncan r1f R<Jys - ............................................................................................................................................... ._ •• 

TWICiCiS 
Opticians 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
CONTACT LENSES 

PLASTIC EYES 
Mf~dical Arts Building 
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8,U L l SHEET - EDITORIALS - OPINIONS - LETTERS 
The EditfJY 
The Cadaver 

De a r Sir, you never past me in 
grammar because you was pre judic-
ed but I got this here athaletic schol-
arship anyway. Well, the other day 
I finely get to writing the rule 's We wouldagree · .. [th t.,E: f .;:,::- J f '/, i 
down so as I can always study it if article r egarding : res l'lrr.c.r. fa : ·..:}:-; 
they ever slip my mind. cleanup in tha t ther e is r c,r.J !"i'". f ')::- '. ::--. ~ 

1. Each pronoun agrees with their provement in s 0 me are e:. s r.Jf ·_--i:: 
antecedent. Freshman year. 

2. Just between you and I, case is We have a ttempted to express ~:.::::-
important. views via our student facul ty rep:::-e -

3. Verbs has to agree with their . sentatives in well thought out p:::-e-
subjects. sentations to the counc il. 

4. Watch out for irregular verbs But, we would like to supplerr.en t 
which has crope into our language. · the April article giving particular 

5. Don'tuse no double negatives. recognition to the PhysiologyDepart-
6. A writer mus 'nt shift your point ment for its evidenced concern for 

of view. student learning and welfare. Par -
7. When dangling, don ' t use parti- · ticularly noteworthy is the well-

ciples. planned use of a minimal amount of 
8. Join clauses good, like a con- laboratory time with well-12lanned 

junction should. and rehearsed television presenta-
9. Don't write a run-on sentence, tions • 

---~---' you got to punctuate it. 
In order to a ssuage the anxie·fy. of 10. About sentence fragments. 

Signed: 
Majority of Freshman 
Class the individual who la'st month sub- 11. In letters themes reports arti -

The Cadaver s taff wishes to call at-
tention to the inadvertent error of S. 
Ke 11 y, wherein the entire senior 
c las s was drawn ups ide down, except 
for our beloved editor , who gracious-
ly suggested that the cartoon be turn -
ed s o that the others would appear 
normal. 

mitted the questionnaire directed at ::!es and stuff like that we use com- 1.----------------
the salaried nurses in the Resident's '"tlas, which aren't necessary. 
Quarters, here are your answers. 12. D o_n' t use commas, which DORIS JEWELERS 

1. No, we do not, and as far as I aren ' t necessary. 
know, will never have priority on 13 • Its important t·o use apos - FOR THOSE WHO K:\"OW 

FI~E QCALITY 
space needed by residents, interns . trophe 's right. 
or medical students. This was made 14. Don't abbrev. 

D S 
very clear to us upon application. 

ear on: H · M , r 1 b d . 2. Who, may I ask understands bet:- . 

h 
ohw ids ·

1
dama ds itht e 

1
°YD o~ng at I ter the interests, irregular hours_ .and ' 

t at ar o me sc ool. on t you I 
1 pressures of the occupants than one 

let anybody pick on you. I think you who works directly with them? How-
a re doing r ight in dropping out of . · f . Th $ ever, if we have desecrated any pol-
your . ra

1 
te~mty.l at lOO per year icy or quelled any release of pres-

certam y is a arge amount for you . 1 t 1 . . sure, .p ease accep our apo ogy. 
and the wife to spend on anythmg- - 3 1 h dl th. .... th t Mr D . . . ar y m. a · . wyer 
it will be much better for you to stay . . t · th t ld h · is so impercep ive a we cou a-ve 
home alone for the next few years. d ct · 1 -11 t t. t . passe as me ica i us ra ion s u-
W h y, it will take one whole day for dents. He signs our checks each 
you to make that much after you get th k · . . mon you now • 
into practice. And after all, the p S W th · 1 h' h • • - e accept e apo ogy w ic 
fraternity doesn't have something was offered last month. 
planned every week to make sure Oth 1 · f t' , . er persona m orma 10n-
mama s sweet young boy has a good C ENS 0 R ED I !I 
time, like your high school frate rn -
ity always did. You shouldn't have to 
ca 11 up your friends to meet them 
over at the house--that is too much 
trouble. 

Your wife would much r ather stay 
at home and witch TV than play bridge 
with the Wives' Club, too. Just think 
- -now you can crash all the campus 
parties and not have to pay for the 
bands and beer ! 

C om e home to Mama often sop, 
~ in c e you will have plenty of free 

1 time now. Why, wit}l the money you 
sav e you canbuythat1961model l 
sports car inste ad of that old 1960 
model you had planned on. 

I 

Love and a big hug, 
Mommy 

QUALITY .. . is just like buying 
oats - If you want nice, fresh, clean 
oats, you must pay a fair price . . . 
however, if you can be well satisfied 
with oats that have been through the 
horse . . . That Comes Cheaper. 

MEN'S 

Jrarik Renick 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIV E.RSITY 

15. Check to see if you any words 
out. 

---College English, April, 1960 
913 Broad St. 

If you know you don't know much, 
you know more than most people. 

P . .\ 2-2972 

.MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMEN-~ 

1429 Harper Street Augusta, Ga: 

RICHMOND HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 
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known miraculous effect on old wo-

A MEDICAL STUDENTS men. It should be recalled that saran 
HAND BOOK OF THE BIBLE t 0 o, came from what is now Iraq 

(Continued from page 1) 
when she journeyed from Ur of the 
Chaldees to the land of Canaan. 

Sarah's punitive attitude towards Ha-
process frequently accompanied by gar ~as indeed a ~eparture from. the 
toxic reactions '.'" tr u 1 y Nature's graciousness which charac~en_zed 
curse upon Eve for her .failure to her all through the years. With 1m-
c omplete. her biologic d~ties. · patience_ and anguish, her worst self 

Rase ~ut the wriften troub-
les of the brain 

With some sweet obliv-
ious antidote 

Cleanse the stuff'd bosom 
of that perilous stuff 

Which weighs upon the 
heart?" 

Then the doctor, with utter finality 
and futility, answers: 

"Therein the patient 
Must minister to 

himself." 

The lo§s of fertility in association was shown when she uttered reproach 
with the cessation of menses had to her husband: "I have given my 
been recognized even in antiquity. maid into thy bosom; a~d when she 
The Old Testament records that .saw that she had conceived, I was There are now, as there were then, 
Sar ah, the wife of Abraham con- despised in her eyes: the Lord judge physicians who harbor this same 
~eived at an advanced age '~hen it between me and thee·" (Gen· 16:5) Shakespearian attitude that "therein 
had ceased to be with he:. after the Was Sarah'spersonalitychangepart thepati~ntmustministertohimself." 
mannerofwomen'. Manyofthesymp- _of the me~opausal_sYTI:drome? Th,e Furthermore, there are those whc 
toms so commonly linked with the ~enopause is_ a ~enod m a woman s thunder denunciations on all who ad-
c hang e of life were displayed by hfew_hen.declme m b~lanced ovarian minister hormones for the relief of 
Sarah. She became cantankerous' and function is accompamed by cessation the climateric, believing that it is 
irritable and probably upbraided ofmenstr~alflow. It i~ a rung in ~e a natural physiologic process. But, 
Abraham repeatedly. Life had about ladder _1n a ~oman s progression "Why,' says Dr. Minnie B. Goldberg 
passed her by and there was noth· through hfe. It is called the climac-· of the University of California, 'it 

mg t · th h f l"f h d 

MAY 14, 1962 
"Life begins at forty", is an old 

cliche~ but for the menopausal wo-
man itneed not be the end of a fruit-
ful existence. The vestal virgins 
were freed from their service in the 
pagan temples of Rome at the age of 
40 - hence for them, in their eman -
cipation - life began at forty. 

The difficulties of the menopause, 
the autonomic nen7ous system im-
balance, the psychogenic disorders, 
the metabolic disturbances, continue 
in mild to severe form to the end of 
life. The woman who faces up to her 
imagined slights and hurts will grow 
old gracefully. The judicious use of 
hormones, particularly when need-
ed, is of immeasurable help. 
Many women cannot adjust to the 

ch an ge of life. The adjustment in 
hormonal environment can be par-
tially satisfied, but the goals envis-
ioned for themselves remain inac-
cessible. The inner illuminations 
fade and the moments of exhalta-to leave to posterity as proof of her enc, e c a_nge o i e. When her s o u 1 be more moral to treat the 

femininity. Abraham was accused menstrualpenods cease, the woman nervous symptoms of the menopause tiongive way to hours of melancholy 
of being sterile and unable to sire an steps from reproductivity into mid- with barbiturates or tranquilizers gloom. The pathetic urgency to turn 
offsprtng. He was challenged to dleage, free from the responsibili- than with natural substitutional pro- back the flight of time contributes 
prove her suspicions wr~ng and he ties, the stresses, the hazards and ducts for a physiologic lack is a bit to the crisis of the change of life to 
urged him to "go in unto my ma~d". the trials of_ childbirth. However, difficult to comprehend." agreaterdegree in those women who 
Abraham accepted the ch aH.enge. she pays a pr.ice· . . While it is true that the menopause have staked everything on their fem-
Verily, hegirdedhisloins "and went The woman m the climacteric, be- isaphysiologicalprocessand repre- ininity. The individual life history 
n unto Hagar, and she conceived... c~u.se ?f~er biologic makeup and the . sents a period of adjustment to a new of women is intimately tied up with 

Thus was the first practical test for vic1ssi1:1 es o_f her en~ironment, en- hormonalmilieuinterieur, withhold- and dependent upon her physiologi _ 
male fertility devised. Impractical ters this period of middle life with in g measures that may make the cal destiny. 
as it seems in this age th t th uneasy and uncertain tread. It is a transition · smoother or prevent dis-1----------------

' e es as . f. . b 1 not been wholly discarded even to this time o mtros~ction, of inventories, a i ng pathological processes, be When young girls start calling you 
day. The realizati6n. of the import:. ~·f s?ul ~searching. She analyzes her they psychological, neurological, or "sir," about the only thing you can 
ance of the male component in the imitations, her frus~rations'. her metabolic, when they are clearly look forward ·to is Social Security. 
st: u d y 0 f infertility eludes many a secret sorro~s. It 1s a ~enod of. amenable to treatment, is unrealis-
phys ician and evaluation of these- boredom, of anxiety, ofphobias, and tic. The fact is that many women 
minal status of the male partner is ~ancer f~ars, of waning romance. It may be restored from a chronic state 
frequently neglected. when Hagar is ~ penod of emotional .irr~tability of invalidism to mental and physical 
c onceived, Sarah was hurt and vexed whLh appears at a stage m hfe when health with the judicious use of ster-
a n d in envy and despair sent the the nervous system is unstable and oidhormonetherapy. We, as physi-
bondw omanawayfromher domicile. v~ln.erable ~nd a~ ~nagewhende- :ians, have within our power the 
twas then that the Lord mercifully chnmgovanan activity provokes a meansbothas to diagnosis and ther-

opened Sarah 's womb and she begat ~neral glandu,lar imbalance. ls it :i p y to a 11 e vi ate the distressing 
a s on and his name was Isaac. The little wonder, then, that the psycho- :>ymptoms of the menopause. For 
c ir cumstances of this birth are men . sex~al upheaval connected with this those who are prepared to receive 
tioned several times in the New Test_ ~enod beings with it a train of var- the message and lessons of en9o-
ament. Paul, in his epistle to the ied ·symptoms which one physician :::rinology, there remains the con-
Romans, records the event in this may stamp as psychoneurotic and an- fidence to offer these weary laden 
manner, "Andbeingnotweakinfaith other as menopausal? women the hope thatthereis much 
he (Abraham) considered not his ow~ The psychosomatic aspects of the that can be done. We can dispense 
b 0 d y now dead, when he was about menopause bring to mind an oft-play- their gloom and offer them surcease 
one hundred years old, neither yet ed~cene in Shakespeare's Macbeth. from their sufferings. We may share 
the deadness 0 f s a r a h ' s womb ... Tins reference lends substance to the with Robert Browning the thoughts of 
(Romans 4:19). concept that an emotional upheaval his Rabbi Ben Ezra, 

The resumption of ovulation in mid- occurring during any given endocrin- "Grow old along with me, 
dle aged women who have not men_ opathy is only an aggravation of pre- The best is yet to be, 
struated fo r several months or years existing neurotic tendencies. It is The last of life, for which 
is oc ca s ionally enc ountered. Uter- quite probable that Lady Macbeth be- the first was made." 
ine ble eding in women well past the came severly ill only when the en - If the advancing years are to be good 
me nopause does occur in the pres - vironmental stresses v.ere piled upon years, we must not deny those who, 
ence of hormonal-producing ovarian existing biologic deviations at that in growing older, require hormonal 
tumors or stromal cell hyperpla..., ia period of her life. In this seen e, therapy for the troubles that beset 
oftheovary. Bleedinghas been noted Macbeth is questioning the doctor themintheirprogressiontothe "last 
in hypertensives and in women witil. about his wife. of life." 
b 1 o o d dyscrasia. A fetching and Ma cb. "How does your patient, CONC WSION: 
rath e r unusual case was reported doctor? The three phases of a woman's life 
several years ago which merits re- Dr. "Not so sick, my lord, which are marked by dangerously 
te lli ::ig. A woman of 57 years had mi- As she i.s troubled with abrupt transitions are 
g:- at!::d f r o m Iraq to Israel. There thick-coming fancies, (l)thephaseofpuberty, inprepara· 

· • · f th f tion for the onset of menses,· :o ne ate .a·;a ::ieans 0r e irst time. That keep her from her 
R ed ti:-1ged Trine, which was inter- rest." (2) the initiation of sexual relations 
p:-e:ed as a me ns trual fl ow, made its Mac b. "Cure her of that: and the role of reproductivity as a 
a;:;;;e:a:-ance . ln the fo ll owing spring, 
·;; :-: e :-. she came: d uwn with severe 
he;-;-. ', lys is a:-1d :ed :.o l rJ r ed ur ine , she I 
as-a ;:: :,1a:T.ed ~he H',ly Land fo r its j 

Canst thou not minister 
to a mind diseas'd, 

Pluck from the memory a 
rooted sorrow; 

manifestation of femininity, and 
(3) the cessation of menses conson-

ant with the deprivation of her fe-
male function. 

SEE YOUR PATIENT 
AT 

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

AT 

UNIVERSITY 
GRILL 

.---------------··, 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 

TIP TOP 
CiRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET" 
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Seni ors Upstage All Classes At Stunt Nite 

CLASS OF '62' 

CLASS OF '63' 

At the annual MCG Stunt Night on 
Friday, May 11th, the Class of '62 
set a new standard for excellence in 
skits. The Class of '62, which roa'r-
ed i n 4 y e a r s a g o, and has been 
s 1 a s h e d to . 75 of the original 100 , 
roared as loud as ever with a spirit 
unbroken by toil, tears, flunks or 
fears. 

SENIOR QUINTET 

FROSH QUARTET 

CLASS OF '64' 

CLASS OF '65' 

PAGE 5 
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FRATERNITY NEWS were made to hold the annual AKK g 1 or i e s of connubial bliss. To be 
Senior Barbecue on Saturday, May married this summer are: Sanford 
19, following a swimming party in Richman, Fred Rose and Gary Kauf-
the afternoon. 

PHI CHI secretary; Emmalen smith, treas- PHI DELTA EPSILON 
A 11 alumni and members are ad- urer and Beth Belflower is program At a recent meeting the political 

vised thatthe swimming pool is open -chairman. wheels of the fraternity shed a year's 
and in use. Please do not take glass All accounts owed by members rust and moved into high gear. 
containers of any kind into the pool should be paid in full or a 90-cl~y bank Elected for tjle coming year were: I 
area, as many children of members n ° t e arrangement made with the President: David Cohen 
use the pool. Articles should not be treasurer immediately• Co-vice presidents 
1 e ft overnight on the ramp. Wet The house will be open during the Sanford Richman 
swimmers s ho u 1 d avoid using the summer for occupancy• Call or see Ike Goodrich 
central downstairs area of the main Jack Butterworth, RE 3-9200. Treasurer:Harold Solomon 
house. The pool will be available ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA Secretary: Herbert Greenwald 
throughout the summer and alumni On Tuesday, May Sth, th~ annual Historian: Gary Kaufmann 
are urged to use it often. election of officers was held with the Faculty Advisors: 

Atthe annual Founders Day Dinner new officers being; president, Robert B.Greenblatt 
May 5th a plaque was presented to Ch a r 1 es Linder, vice· president, Wayne V. Greenberg 

mann. 
Celebr ating the fruits of said joyous 

union is Melvin Hirsch, recent I y 
blessed with a baby girl. 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

1264 DRUID PARK 
Phone RE 3-3611 commemorate the naming of the Charner Heard, recording secre-. The spring season finds three of 

chapter in honor of Dr. Albert F. ,tary, Rodney Browne; treasurer, ~urnumber impatientl~ awaiting the============:::::= 
Saunders of Valdosta, Grand Secre - Bucky Johnson, as.sistant treasurer 
tary. A second .plaque was placed to and house m.anager, Lamar Covey; 

warden, Jim Campbell, chaplain, 
bear t_he _names of members of the Sonny Farr, corresponding secre- CO\IPLI,IENTS 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop Alumm Five .Hundred Dollar Club. I tary, Tom Sosby, marshal, Bill Og-

Reuben Smith was Eben J. Carey den, historian; Luther Mills, execu-
Award winner in An~tomy for 1960- tive committee Bob Ogden, Jack Mur- OF 1807 Central Avenue 
61. William J. Cone was voted the phy and Lawrence Crimmins, and 4 MASTER BARBERS 
Michael J. Carey Service Award. primarius, Bill Quillian. 
· - . . - . Following the supper meeting the FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 

A swi~mmg ~arty exclusively fo~ chapter was entertained with a keg JHE f A J MAN 
the c4ildren WLll be held by the Plu by the outgoing president Bill Quil - Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
Ch i Wives C l u b at an early date • lian. "WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 
Louise Simpson has been elected Theswimmingpool is now open and OUR BUSINESS" 
president for 1962--53; Charlene Shear is being enjoyed by all the members, ================'! ~==~===========
i 8 vice president; Sandra Hancock-, their guests and ot:r alumni. Plans 

Phone PA 4-7784 
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borrow where money costs less -
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You can get a personal loan at a full service bank easily 
and confidentially - and in virtually every case you get your 
loan at a lower rate than elsewhere. 

At the same time when you do business with a full service 
bank, you help build your personal bank standing .. . your finan-
c ial reputation and prestige i.n your community. Remember . . . 
better living begins at your full service bank. Visit one of those 
I isted below today! 

Augusta Clearing House Association 
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BLUEPRINT FOR SOCIALISM 
(Continued From Page 1) 

more than on the gangsters • 
In order to do this you will require 

a considerable number of trained in-
vestigators. Be sure to see that they 
are properly indoctrinated since they 
then could be of inestimable aid ft 
the final dictatorial take-over. 
If you are successful in getting an 

income-tax law passed then be cer-
tain to plug for a withholding tax 
law. In this you will have a field-
day of benefits, in fact you will kill 
three birds with one stone: (1) you 
will have an inexpensive tax collec-
tor, (2) you will collect many more 
taxes than by allowing them to pay 
as free citizens, and (3) you will aid 
in destroying the democratic pro-
cess by creating two classes of citi-
zens, one of which can't be trusted. 

Also propagandize for social secur-
ity and be sure to see that the re-
ceipts are not put into an insurance 
fund but are used for current ex-
penses . That will make the spend -
ers think that they have more money 
than they have and hasten the day of 
reckoning for the democratic state. 
Regardless of whether business vol-

ume can stand it be sure to advocate 
higher income for all people. There 
is a hazy'recollection that one presi-
dent of a gr e at democracy o nee 
stated thateveryfamilyoughno have 
an annual income of $15, 000. From 
th i s kind of a stand you can, this 
time, kill two birds with one stone 
(1) it appeals to the ego and dreams 
of every citizen~ and (2) it would put 
most into an income where the tax 
bite wc_:>uld really count, all to the 
advantage of an expanding bureauc -
racy. 

Another fertile field of endeavor is 
in the law making mechanism of a 
democracy. In g e n e r a l there are 
three branches, legislative, judic-
ial and executive. In your program 
you, of course, should not neglect 
the legislative or executive branches 
but possibly the most profitable por-
tion may be in the judicial. The law:; 
are made after due deliberation by 
the legislative branch but the judic-
iary may completely alter the mean-
ing. Put pressure on the executive 
branch to appoint liberal minded 
judges. In many stable democracies 
decisi.ons are based upon previous 
decisions and this is a time honored 
custom. Review such decisions and 
publicize the not infrequent ridicu-
lous ones and constantly try to sell 
the public on the idea of having ae .. 
cisions made not upon precedent but 
upon humanitarian or national prin-
ciples 0 r even upon placation of a 
large voting segment of the popula- . 
tion. 
Democracies usually start out with 

among others, four distinct profes-
sions; the clergy, the teachers, the 
lawyers and the physicians. They are 
the chief moulders of thought and 
are therefore very important. These 
a 11 have a rather elevated, highly 
respected social standing. Because 
of this status they have been willing 
to receive 1 es s compensation than 
they would in certain business enter-

It's 
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A considerable number of govern-
ment officials are lawyers · and few 
resist the expanding vested interest 
in the role of national affairs and 
thereby they may be counted upon ta 
be in your group • 

I 
prises in spite of the prolonged edu-
cation necessary. In the ups and 
downs of national prosperity two of 
these professions are able to take 
care of themselves • The lawyerE 
and physicians, more or less on a 
fee basis, do very well in inflation-. 
ary times. 

No t s o f o r the teachers and the 
clergymen whose salaries tend to re-
main fixed. Now in your socialization 
policy be sure to pay a lot of atten-
tion to the teachers. First you state 
that they are underpaid, which is 
perfectly true and obvious, but also 
proclaim loudly and widely that the 
local communities are unable to af-
ford more. This again slays two 
birds with one stone; (1) you become 
a great friend of the teachers, and 
(2) you also become a friend of the 
local tax payers who may well enjoy 
shifting the obvious responsibility. 
Above all don't arouse suspicion. 
In every tiny town in a responsible 

democracy there will be a small 
group of level-headed, highly intel -
ligent individuals whose education 
was primarily obtained by common 
sense and experience. These will 
be the backbone of the nation and it 
is essential that their influence be 
discredited, destroyed or nullified. 
The best way to do this is by acquir ... 
ing control of education, rnakingit 
of high standard homogeniety 
throughout the land. You can do this 
by being the teacher's best friend 
through his, or, more often, her 
pocket .. book, and this must be financ-
ed from the very fountainhead of the 
central government. Control will be 
assumed gradually and unnoticed, 
and consists of the application of uni-
versal standards and by keeping an 
eye on textbook material. By 
thorough examination of applicants 
for teaching, those whose ideas do 
not coincide may be eliminated. 

You infiltrate the leading university 
or group of universities so that the 
next generation of government offic -

. ials and educators will be indoctrin -
ated with your kind of thinking. 

Howdoyouhandle the medical pro-
fession? (1) Hammer into the minds 
of the people that the national med..; · 
ical association is a blundering ultra-
conservative medical trust. This is 
the direct opposite of the truth but 
the medical profession· is limited in 
members, has an enviable position 
and the great majority of the people 
will be jealous enough to believe it. 
(2) Support commercial voluntary 
health programs. In this you have a 
long-time rather diabolical scheme; 
(a) the insurer will become the third 
party in the hereto-fore personal re-
lationship between the doctor and pa-
tient, and both doctor and patient, 
being well aware of the insurance 
payment will tend in many cases to 
be less cautious in the expense. (b) 
Because of the insurance more pa-
tients will visit the doctor. This 
f a·r c es him to more business-like 
methods and to employment of more 
help to keep the records. On account 
of increased patient load he will take 
less time with each one, have a lit-
tle less personal interest and make 
more money. the patient thinks he 
gets something for nothing, the doc-

tor inclines ·to go along because of 
the increased income. These are a ll 
subtle and will be vigorously denied. 
With the increase of activity the doc-
tors, hospitals and drug concerns 
prosper with rates going up. The in-
surance rates will also go up. When 
this reaches a certain point the pub-
lic can be counted upon to raise a 
:::lam or for the government to take 
over the insurance from the failing 
:::ommercial companies. 

Be sure always to maintain that 
there is a shortage of physicians. In 
that way you can get public support 
for investment of public funds in med· 
ical schools since when you have the 
doctors under control you must have 
a hoard of young public-expense 
traine\:l graduates to prevent the 
others from uniting, striking or re-
signing. 

What about the clergy? Well, lit;. 
tle can be done about them directly 
butyou can count on this: your con-
stantly stated immense.humanitar .. 
ian interest in the under-privileged 
will tend to subvert a considerable 
number of them to the socialist phil-
osophy. Again remember the highly 
selected· individuals set aside for 
the clergy are imbued with marked-
ly humanist, "helping others" out-
look on life. This in in part-essence 
the Christian spirit and this per-
vades other religions also. Be care-
ful to profess these attributes to your 
actions while really appealing to the 
basic animal instincts in man. These 
1 at t er instincts, "something-for-
nothing'~ "more-for-less-effort' ~ the 
deceit, avarice and greed of the hunt .. 
er and the often exhibited gullibility 
of the prey. These are the· impulses 
ingrained in, and employed by man 
for millions of years longer than the 
moral and chivalrous attributes ap-
plied by :religion into the affairs of 
the more rational human being. 

Little need be said about the law-
yers but you can always find one to 
loudlyproclaim the innocence of the 
most dastard criminal, who of course 
h a s a perfect right to be defended • 

Of course the easiest and most im-
mediatelyprofitable fi.elds are in la-
bor-management disputes, and in 
meddling in minority aspirations. 
Here again be sure to indoctrinate 

thegrowinggroop of government in-
vestigators for a further advance-
ment of our philosophy. 

Always remember this: there w.ill 
be some individuals who will recog-
nize the ultimate ulterior motive 
from the very beginning but they will 
be few in number. The majority will 
be having so many temporary bene-
fits, the cost of which is piled up for 
the i r grandchildren to pay. If this 
small group of individuals unite or 
become vocal you can enlist the ta.cit 
support of the majority in denoundng 
them as right wing facists. 

Be exceedingly careful to get.your 
followers to quickly denounce any 
legislative investigating committee 
which attempts to find the facts. 
The more and more this socialist 

virus infects the populace the more 
and more the diminishing number oi-
crUics become social bores, wet-
blankets, pessimists, pariahs and. 
outcasts. When this stage is reach-
ed the final dictator take-over may 
occur at any time during any serious 

.tional crisis. 
This has no reference to arty exis-

tingdemocracy but is mer~ly a form-
ula to socialize and enmesh tlie peo-
ple and it will work on any democrat 
ic representative government that 
the world will ever see. Its success, 
however, will depend upon one and 
only one condition; the POPULACE 
MUST BE GULLIBLE ENOUGH. 

Have you heard about the guy who 
left a note for the milkman reading: 
"Please leave two bottles of milk, and 
my wife alone." 

HOLLAND-WOOD-VERDERY 

INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 

PAGE'S 
Medical Center Service Station 

"SERVICE Willi A SMILE,. 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett St. Phone PA 2-0941 

NEW: MG'S, AUSTIN-HEALY'S, MORRIS, AUSTIN 
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The Professor---
The Student---

One of the most widely used instru-
ments in American education today 
is the examination. It is surprising 
that something so popular and so 
significant in the life of the student 
and the teacher should prevail with 
as little understanding of its impli-
cations as we have today. 

F .o r most the examination is said 
to serve two purposes. The student 
benefits from the examination since 
it requires him to synthesize and in -
tegrate all the scattered data he has 
attempted to acquire throughout a 
course of study. Without the exam, 
it is argued, the student's mind re-
mains a jumbled mass of discursive 
facts. Also the exam allows him to 
review and assimilate material which 
he might otherwise have overlooked. 

Few would disagree with these argu-
ments. But it must be emphasized 
thatthey declare what an exam CAN 
do, not what the exams being given 

The Ex·aml 
way the novice views the material. 
He rarely see s all the nuances of 
meaning which a beginning student 
can place on the words in seemingly 
straight forward examination ques-
tion. Also, were a student to fail the 
exam of, say fifty questions, what 
does this REALLY mean1 It means 
the student failed an exam containing 
fifty questions. It does not neces -
sarily mean he is ignorant of the 
subject over which the exam tested. 

The essay exam is restrictive. It 
asks three to five questions, some-
times giving the student a choice and 
s o me ti me s n o t. A student who 
kn ow s detailed aspects of several 
subjects and not those on the test may 
thenflunkordopoorly while the stu-
dent who by chance emphasized the 
exam questions in his study_ing or got 
hold of old quizzes may do very well. 
Can one justifiably say the first stu-
dent: is more ignorant of the subject 
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ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 
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actually do. The ob3ect1ve exam re- material then the second? Does the
1 

quires most anything other than inte- first REALLY deserve a sixty as an j 
gration. The student knowing he is indication of his work throughout the_, 
to take such an exam trys only to course? · ! 
blindly abs orb as much data as he Thib writer is we 11 aware that the 11 

~n~theh~esthat~will~~~ socdla~~owmics~~u~~om~----------------------~-----~ 
wguess orchanceuponthecorrect time requ~e thatilie ~achernM r ~-~---------------------------~ 

choiceinanexamquestion. lmmed- onlybeaneducator, butalsoajudge. p EE WEE 1 S 
iately after the exam he naturally This

1 

is unfortunate. Many feel that,. 
forgets the greater mass of this ma- the exam.is the best way of accomp-
terial such that even the value of lishing this task. This opinion wruld 
what educators call "reinforcement" re.quire a separate essay. More im-
is lost. A similar argument may be portant to the matter at hana is how 
applied to those essay exams where the exam is used. 
the quantity of material being exam As a judge the teacher in medical 
ined is so vast that the student is hard school has a heavy responsibility. 
put to even get the superficial facts He has to be sure that the man he al-
available. lows to go into society as a healer is 
It is the second purpose of exams qualified for the task. He has to be 

which is most distressingwhen view- sure thathe has conveyed to this per-
ed in the proper perspective. Most son as a student all the-information 
educators state that the exam gives and guidance he is able to muster. 
them an indication of the students These are responsibilities which all . 
level of achievement, his knowledge appreciate and which help us to ad-J 
or his worth. Nothing could be furth- mire the professor in medical school. I 
er from the truth. The factual bas- However, fromthestudent'spoint of 
is for this opinion can only be com- view the power which this same pro-
pared to the facts the early inquisi- fessor has over him is overwhelm-
tion us~d to justify their sentencing ing. The student is constantly awan: 
the Salem witches to be burned at that he is being evaluated and that 
the stake. the examination is one of the main 
Given the objective exam as our critera for this evaluation. He nee, 

first example, we can see with little the examination becomes the pedes -

"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 
1423 Monte Sa:r;:io Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH; DINNER -

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
~EGULAR DINNERS 

TH£ 

· Ql)~fnrl ~4np 
Natural 

Shoulder 
Clothing 

and 
Accessories 

935 JONES STREET 

furtherrefl~tiooth~it~n~v~ ~uo~whichthel~~thes~- ~----------------------------~ 
give anyone an idea of a student's dent and the professor evolves. We 
knowledge. The questions are se- can only wonder if it deserves sc 
lective , worded, and interpreted much crediqility and sanctity. 
within the light of the examiner's 
experience. He has little ldea of the A Student . 
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MENS CLOTHING 
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OUTSTANDING SENIOR STUDENT AESCULAPIAN DEDICATIOM TO 

Thomas McCall Allen 

SPECIAL AWARD FOR TEACHING 
PROFICIENCY, BY SOPHS. 

Frank Beckel, M.D. 

James Harkess, M.D. 

FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING 

Mrs. Harkess for Dr. Harkess 

1962 
OUTSTANDING 

NURSES 
T. Ray and 

Betty A. Murphy 

Edwin Brackney, M.D. 

GOLDEN APPLE 
FOR TEACHIMG RESIDENT 

Wiiiiam Chew, M.D. 
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